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Landscaping for
Energy Conservation1
Martin R. Yoklic

This informal west entry is canopied by Mesquite which
offers enclosure to the space while protecting the struc-
ture and the garden from hot summer afternoon
radiation.

1A version of this article originally appeared in the ASEA
Sunletter, Volume 2, No. 2. April, 1981.

Introduction
The climate within a structure is the result of

thermal interactions of the architecture with the
climate on the site and the regional climate. We
cannot affect the regional climate and, in the case of
existing buildings, can make only minor changes in
the thermal characteristics of the structure. But we
can reduce the climatic extremes that the structure
must deal with by creating a more favorable micro -
climate around it.

A microclimate is the essentially uniform local
climate of a small site or habitat. The climate within
a dwelling is itself a microclimate, albeit artificially
created by either an active system, a passive system
or a combination of both. An oasis is also a natural
microclimate.

Human comfort in most of our existing housing
stock is provided by active systems, employing
non -renewable fossil fuel resources. In desert regions
of the Southwest, where air conditioning is a large
energy drain, improving the energy efficiency of the
existing housing stock is particularly important.
High technology solar energy solutions for air condi-
tioning are often prohibitively costly. Passive
technologies proven effective on new dwellings are
not readily adaptable to the site and structural con-
straints of older housing. At present the most effec-
tive ways to improve the energy efficiency of these
older homes involve insulation, shading, and new
applications of the old standby for desert cooling, the
evaporative cooler. Coincidentally, shade, in-
sulation, and evaporative cooling are the same
elements that afford climatic modification in the
oasis and the same elements by which landscaping
can be used to improve the microclimate around
a structure.

The use of landscape design in microclimate im-
provement for human comfort is not new; garden
designers have created or improved the climates of
sites of various scales for centuries. There is a differ-
ence, however, between a landscape designed
primarily for visual appeal which secondarily pro-
duces a more comfortable microclimate, and a land-
scape designed primarily to create or improve a mi-
croclimate. That is, form follows function more
strictly in the latter.

Analysis and Planning
The first step in developing a landscape plan that

effectively creates a microclimate in which a struc-
ture can perform more favorably is an analysis of its
site and orientation. This includes looking at a
building's exposure through the seasons, any rela-
tionship with nearby structures, local wind patterns,
and existing microclimates.

Next, the structure's thermal characteristics must
be acknowledged. Each of the materials that makes
up our environment has a different thermal response
to solar radiation. The amount of radiation absorbed
and reradiated by a surface depends on its color, tex-
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Architectural supports for vining plants may be temporar-
ily covered for immediate shade effect. The Grape,
Thompson Seedless, in this application should cane suffi-
ciently in one season to discard the inexpensive cover for
winter heat gain on this south exposure. Designed by
Martin Yoklic.

ture, density, and heat conductivity, as well as its
moisture content. In certain situations, exposure of
an architectural element allowing heat storage may
be appropriate in certain seasons. Conversely, be-
cause materials that make up our built environment
have this reradiating capacity, our protecting them
from heat gain may be equally important.

By synthesizing the site and orientation analysis
with a knowledge of the thermal properties of the
architectural materials and, whenever possible, the
experience of those who live in the structure, prob-
lem areas which are amenable to improvement by
microclimate change can be identified.

Plant Materials and Solar Radiation
Reflection. Plants have characteristic responses to

solar radiation, just as architectural materials do,

Autumn 1981

A cool invitation with a low water need is accomplished
here while protecting the northeast exposure from sum-
mer morning sun. Canopy plantings include Olive, Texas
Ebony and Rhus lancea. The dense shade reduces the
water required for more luxuriant ground covers of Vinca
major and Ivy.

which must be kept in mind in selecting them for
microclimate improvement. Because of their color
and texture, plants reflect less solar radiation than
do architectural materials or bare soil. As a result,
they reduce glare and the possibility of one surface
absorbing heat and light reflected by another.

Absorption. Plants depend on solar radiation for
photosynthesis and growth. Transpiration (a siphon-
ing action that brings water with necessary nutri-
ents to the leaves) uses solar radiation in changing
this water to a vapor at the leaf surface. This evap-
oration has important implications for cooling
where convection can be used advantageously to
channel this cool moist air. This cooling potential is
dependent upon the plant's transpiration rate, the
area's convective potential and the availability of
water to the plant's roots.
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Transition from desert to oasis living space. Shading
structure on south exposure offers seasonal protection
with deciduous grape covering front of structure and Lady
Banks Rose in rear. Canopy protection on west exposure
is provided by Mesquite. Designed by Warren Jones.

Transmission. The amount of solar radiation that
is intercepted by a plant or transmitted through it
depends on its form, structure, type of foliage, prun-
ing and other maintenance practices, and the season
of the year. Plants may completely block the sun's
rays or filter them. Plants with foliage in multiple
layers, or a dense canopy, can be used to block solar
radiation. Deciduous plants when dormant or those
with open loose foliage can be used to filter the sun.
Shadow patterns also vary with the type of plant
used and interception or blocking of the sun can be
reduced by pruning or thinning.

Function of Plant Forms
Plant materials influence the nearby climate by

their structure, form, color, texture, and their biolog-
ical response to solar radiation. Diurnal, seasonal
and annual changes in plants also affect the micro -
climate.

Ground Covers. Ground covers shade the soil sur-
face beneath them and thus prevent the soil from

absorbing and reradiating large amounts of heat
creating lower maximum daily temperatures than
those where vegetative cover is lacking.

Shrubs. R. Gieger (1950) pointed out that the main
difference between shrubs and ground covers is in
the character of the air space enclosed within them.
Temperature and humidity remain high within
shrubs because convection is difficult. The dense
structure of shrubs can prove useful either in con-
trolling or directing air flow or in providing an in-
sulating dead air space between the outside air and
an architectural element.

Vines. Vines are very versatile and, being easily
maintained and fast growing, are very useful for mic-
roclimate enhancement as well. Their most com-
mon function, whether self - climbing, trained to
climb over a structure, or allowed to creep over bare
ground, is shading. On the ground they function like
a ground cover. Against a wall they both shade and
insulate. Their use along horizontal structures, such
as ramadas and pergolas, gives them the same effect
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The fully matured plant materials in this inviting west -
exposed entry port include deciduous Wisteria floribunda
on the ramada that flowers profusely in the spring, Ficus
pumila on the masonry wall, and Japanese Boxwood
along the walk. Designed by Guy Green.

as trees. Like trees, they can be selected to be either
evergreen or deciduous. Vining plants are particu-
larly useful in areas where planting space is limited.
When well maintained, some types can grow for
long distances from their root zone, shading large
areas while using very little planting space.

Shade Trees. Under the canopy of trees there is a
large body of air many feet deep which is marginally
dependent on the climate above the canopy, depend-
ing on the type of tree and other factors (Gieger,
1950). This air layer beneath the tree receives water
vapor from the canopy, and if the ground surface is
covered by vegetation, from this source as well. In
hot dry climates the combination of these two
moisture -producing surfaces may have a great cool-
ing effect upon the enclosed body of air. (Deering,
1952).

Cooled air will flow by convection into the open
and can be channeled to our benefit. When tree
plantings are used near a building, low openings in
the structure in conjunction with ventilation allow
this cooled air to move through the structure.

Temporal Considerations
Diurnal Variations. Plant materials effectively

moderate the microclimate, -the air space enclosed
or affected by them. Daytime air temperatures are
lower and humidity higher in the area sheltered by
plants. In this arid region the frequently occurring
clear night skies, especially in the spring and fall,
allow heat stored by surfaces to reradiate to the at-
mosphere and significant cooling results. But the
canopy effect of plant cover protects the enclosed air
mass and any associated architectural element from
this phenomenon.

Seasonal Variations. Plant materials seasonally
moderate their local climates. While vegetative
cover reduces heat gain in summer, it also lowers
ground surface heat loss in winter, mainly by pre-
venting convective heat loss.

Long Term Variations
The projected size of a plant at maturity is an im-

portant consideration in its use for microclimate
improvement. The full potential may not be recog-
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Paving textures, architectural details and plantings of
fragrant Star jasmine, Variegated Pittosporum, Vinca
major, and Olive make for an attractive, comfortable
garden even though exposure is to the south and west.

nized for a number of years. Therefore it is some-
times necessary to incorporate both fast and slow
growing species in the landscape plan so preliminary
effects are realized in a reasonable time. Alterna-
tively, if an improper selection is made, the desired
effect may not be attained and the plant could be-
come a burden to the realization of the full land-
scape potential.

Concluding Remarks
Landscaping should be considered by those look-

ing for an appropriate technology for improving the
thermal performance of our existing housing stock.
Landscaping is a well suited technology for passive
cooling in the arid Southwest since plant materials
can function as shading devices, can effectively insu-
late, and can increase the moisture content of the air
they enclose. Plants also control wind velocity or
direction, reduce glare, filter sunlight, and absorb
solar radiation.

A landscape design for energy conservation re-
quires analysis of site, orientation and architectural
materials. This research can lead to the identifica-

tion of opportune areas for microclimate improve-
ment with plants. Portions of a structure in need of
protection, avenues of ventilation, or flywheel areas
can be created or enhanced. Identifying the con-
straints and capabilities of a site and structure, and
using the natural attributes of plants as tools, pas-
sive improvement of human comfort can be
achieved in older housing.
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